Uricult® Vet
In-Office Urine Culture System

Bring Some Culture to Your Lab

Easy to perform • Accurate • Low cost

www.uricultvetusa.com
Uricult® Vet

Accurate and Easy-to-perform bacterial culture method for the diagnosis of Urinary Tract Infections (UTI)

The Uricult® Vet dip paddle carries two types of culture media, CLED (green) and EMB (reddish), supporting the growth of the most common uropathogens which cause urinary tract infections in dogs and cats. After inoculation and incubation, the bacteria will form visible colonies on the culture media. Depending on the type of bacteria, the color of the CLED media changes from green to yellow or blue. The result is interpreted by comparing the amount of bacterial growth with the Colony Density Chart provided and using the slide guide or wall chart to make a preliminary identification.

Reliable
The test accurately indicates the presence or absence of a urinary tract infection and can provide a preliminary identification of bacterial organisms. The Uricult® Vet dip paddle demonstrates a 99% correlation to the reference laboratory culture method.

Efficient
Creates a faster and convenient process for veterinary practices and pet owners by identifying a UTI, with accurate results in 16-24 hours. Also, eliminates sending negative samples to reference laboratory while keeping revenue within the practice.

Easy to use
Simple three step procedure:
1) Inoculate
2) Incubate
3) Read the results

Long shelf-life
Uricult® Vet has a shelf-life of several months at room temperature when protected from drafts and temperature fluctuations. Ideal for any practice size.

Great for transportation (if necessary)
Uricult® Vet can be transported without any special precautions to a reference laboratory for further testing and identification (if necessary). Prevents errors in sample handling and maintains the integrity of the specimen during transport.

ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th># OF TESTS</th>
<th>ITEM #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Uricult® VET</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>06254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultura M Incubator</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>05866</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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